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The function of the Business Manager of a college is
very broad and involves a number of activities which are
spear-headed through the business office. These activities
bring the Business Manager into constant interaction with the
internal and external activities of the college; thus, it is
imperative that he keeps abreast of the goals and objectives
of the college at all times.
Every business manager today must be a professional
educator just as much as any classroom teacher. To dis¬
associate the responsibilities of the Business Manager from
the educational objectives and programs of his college is as
impossible as it is fatuous for the academic administrators
to believe that such should be or is the case. A misunderstand¬
ing of this simple fact by too many college presidents and
deans is frequently the source of material irritation.
The organization of the Business Office of Morris
College is made up of many people whose responsibilities are
to support its goals, aims, objectives, and the total program.
The line-staff chart is designed to establish cohesiveness
the personnel of business affairs and to define job
descriptions, provide a clear line of communication for the
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INTRODUCTION
No educational institution exists in a vacumn; it exists
in a setting. The setting in which many small colleges func¬
tion today is one in which economic factors play a large part.
To be sure, the objectives of all colleges is primarily
educational; what distinguishes a college is its faculty, not
its buildings, its looks, or its endowment. Yet, there must
be a place in which the faculty meets its students, and pro¬
visions must be made for keeping the faculty working towards
the accomplishment of its objectives. It follows that men
and women'must be paid, supplies must be bought, obligations
to the community must be met; money must be raised or collected
before it can be spent; and the process of collecting, safe¬
guarding, and spending money must be undertaken or recorded.
Inasmuch as it would be desired, these processes do
not conduct themselves. There must be a human being who picks
up and puts down, counts, writes, thinks, decides, and how he
acts is in large measure conditioned by his learning, his
background and his experience.
The business manager, as the officer who bears the most
direct responsibility for the conduct of the business affairs
of his college, is an important factor in advancing the overall
purpose of the institution.
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DUTIES AND EESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BUSINESS MANAGER
"The outlines of the responsibility generally delegated
to the college Business Manager are fairly clearly marked.
He must concern himself with the collection and disbursement
of monies; with purchasing, storing, and issuing supplies and
equipment; with the conservation of the physical assets that
constitute the college plant; with furthering the welfare of
the personnel who maintain plant, offices, and services; and
with the conduct of the auxiliary activities of the college.
He must keep all the accounts and records involved in each
of these fields of activities and make suitable reports on
every function discharged!”^
It is no doubt, these are all "business" affairs, and
of course it cannot be denied that "business is business"
whereever it is found. Buying the best merchandise at the
lowest cost securing the most advantageous terms and costs in
all transactions involving money, arranging for the flow of
the right materials to the correct destination at the proper
time—all such operations are, in every important respect,
identical in a college and in a business concern.
Although "business is business," one cannot over look
the fact that education has its unique or special characteristics
^E. Frederic Knauth, The College Business Manager
(New York; New York University Press, 1955), p* 1.
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which are not like those of commercial concerns, and that
these special characteristics must be upheld and strengthened.
It is possible, even if only remotely, for an educational
concern to gain most of the economic world and lose site of
its sole objective which is education.
It should be noted, and rightly so, that the college
or university is a spending institution, not a money-making
enterprise. The ideology of our modern economic system is
so geared up to the profit-making t3rpe of enterprise that an
institution of the nonprofit-making or social service type is
not readily understood. A commercial enterprise, to be
successful, must make profits and pay dividends to those who
have provided capital for it; consequently, the accounting
system, procedures and the whole operation are shaped largely
toward producing information about the amount of profit from
the productive operations. In marked contrast to this objective,
the college has no use for a "profit” — the very term itself
is inappropriate. The college exists to spend money and to
produce, not a profit, but a service.
Financially speaking, the aim of the college or univer¬
sity is to spend all the income it can obtain for the educa¬
tional services that it seeks to render. Operating in the red
is embarrassing to an educational institution—however, to the
contrary, surpluses in the funds for educational purposes,
while infrequent in practice, should also be embarassing, for
they mean that less service has been rendered than the
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constituency was entitled to receive. Therefore, the aim in
the educational institution is to approximate or as nearly
as possible an even balance between income and expenditure.
Such an aim would be inceivable in a commercial enterprise.^
In order to achieve the objective of approximating an
even balance between income and expenditure, it becomes
paramount that the business manager partake the responsibility
of seeing that the institution is operated on the basis of a
carefully prepared budget.
^John Dale Russel, The Finance of Higher Education
(Chicago, Ill.: The University of Chicago Press, 1954)» p. 46
Ul
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COMPENDIUM MANUAL
MORRIS COLLEGE
Responsibilities of the Business Manager
1. Serves as an alter ego of the President; hence, his
office is an extension of the President's office.
2. Develops a sound business administration capable
of performing in an effective and satisfactory-
manner to discharge these responsibilities vdiich
have been assigned to him by the President.
3. Gives advice and assistance with the preparation
of the annual budget, by the head of the institution.
4« Prepares and interprets financial statements and
reports of the college.
5. Aids in the preparation of the budget; hence,
check and report upon actual accomplishments against
the estimates.
6. Prepares special reports that may be requested by
the President and for the section of annual and
other recurring reports in his delegated area of
authority.^
^Alabama State College, "Organization for Business
Affairs" (Unpublished Operational Manual, Alabama State
College, 1966), p. 4.
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7. Provides professional leadership in recruiting
and developing staff members in the area of his
delegated responsibility.
6, Keeps in mind the cardinal objectives of the
college and makes recommendation to the President
regarding plans, policies, and procedures in the
area of his delegated responsibility.^
9. Respects the authority and areas of responsibility
assigned by the President to the others, and works
with the others as equals in maintaining coordinate
relationships between and among the various units,
performing related functions.^
10. Manages the business phase of such aiuciliary
enterprises and supervises their financial aspects,
including student loans, scholarships, credit,
food service, housing and bookstore operations.
Commensurate with the preceding responsibilities rela¬
tive to the Business Manager, his duties shall include the
following authorities and functions:
11. Confers with the President and determines general





12. Informs the President when necessary as to the
financial status of the auxiliary, educational
and general accounts.
13. Approves students recommended for work by the
faculty and makes assignments to jobs in keeping
with the amount set up in the budget for student
work.
14. Accepts properly signed and approved requisitions
from departments.
15. Prescribes the manner in which supplies, materials
and equipment shall be requisitioned.
16. Formulates policies and procedures, and provides
for the collection, custory, investment, accounting,
and auditing of all monies of the college; handles
negotiations for loans and other financing; main¬
tains a system of financial and related statistical
reporting.
17. In addition to his responsibility for physical plant
operation and maintenance, he formulates policies
and procedures for the development and custodial
care, sanitation, and fire and police protection.
IS. Conducts the business phases of physical plant
planning and the supervision of construction.
19. In cooperation with others he develops an appro¬
priate position description for each of his
subordinates.
20. Performs such other duties as directed by the
President.
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Secretary to the Business Manager
The duties and responsibilities of the Business
Manager's secretary are as follows;
1. Serves as a receptionist to visitors who wish to
confer with the Business Manager.
2. Composes letters and helps prepare reports.
3. Takes dictation and transcribe notes on the
typewriter.
4. Answers the telephone in a pleasant manner, and
makes outgoing calls.
5. Reads and sorts business office incoming mail and
dispatch outgoing mail to the post office.^
6. Files papers so they can be readily found.
7. Gives assistance with the use of calculating
and duplicating machines.
B. Orders supplies for the office.
9. Makes appointments for her employer and keeps
records of them,
10. Performs any other related duties as directed by
the Business Manager.
The Accountant




1. He must establish an accounting system that
reflects a consistent, comprehensive, and
accurate statement of the overall financial
operation of the college; hence, it should be
in keeping with the general principles of
accounting set forth by the American Institute
of Accountants.
2. Reconciles monthly bank statements and balances.
3* Assists the Business Manager in the preparation
and administration of the budget.
4. Analyzes accounting and statistical figures and
interprets them in such a way that those using
the figures can picture the conditions as re¬
flected in the compiled figiires.
5. Prepares financial statements monthly.
6. Balances the accounts; and takes a trial balance.
7. Audits (internal) to ascertain whether subordinates
are doing their job efficiently.
B. He shall make journal entries to the different
funds.
9. He shall perform any other related duties as
directed by the Business Manager.
The Cashier
The duties and responsibilities of the cashier are as
follows:
1. Prepares the daily cash report which must coincide
with the tape-run on the machine and receipt slips.
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2. Files items dealt with during the day.
3. Posts on posting machines all information re¬
ceived for the day, such as journal vouchers and
invoice groups.
4* Submits to the Business Manager monthly schedules
of accounts receivables, securing the assistance
of an office personnel worker who might have
time available.
5. Prepares bank verifications.
6. Performs any other related duties as directed by
the Business Manager.
THE PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1. The Purchasing Department of the Business Office
is designed to handle all procurements lind needs
relating thereto for Morris College,
2. These services are under the direction of the
Business Manager and a person so assigned by the
Business Manager to carry out the purchasing
function; all directly responsible to him.
3. The Purchasing Agent shall have full authority
to administer all activities in this department
and shall comply at all times vdth the policies
established by Morris College for its operation.
4. No employee outside of the Purchasing Agent,
Business Manager, or a person so directed by the
Business Manager, is considered an agent for
Morris College in making purchases of equipment,
supplies, materials and services unless instructed
in writing by the president to do so. •
The Purchasing Department shall observe very carefully
the Code of Ethics (as advocated by the National Association
of Educational Buyers):
1. To give first consideration to the objectives and
policies of my institution.
2, To strive to obtain the maximiim ultimate value of
12
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each dollar of expenditure.
3. To cooperate vdth trade and industrial associa¬
tions, governmental and private agencies engaged
in the promotion and development of sound
business methods.
4. To demand honesty in sales representation whether
offered through the medium of a verbal or written
statement, an advertisement, or a sample of the
product.
5. To decline personal gifts or gratuities which
might in any way influence the purchase of
materials.
6. To grant all competitive bidders equal considera¬
tion to regard each transaction on its own merits;
to foster and promote ethical and legal trade
practice.
7. To use only by consent original ideas and designs
devised by one vendor for competitive purchasing
purpose.
8. To be willing to submit to arbitration any major
controversies.
9. To accord a prompt and courteous reception insofar
as conditions permit to all who call on legitimate
business missions.^
^National Committee on Preparation of a Manual on
College and University Business Administration, College and
University Business Administration. Vol. II (Washington, D.C.:
American Council on Education, 1955), p. 17.
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Purchasing Policies
Recognizing the importance of buying equipment and
supplies needed to conduct and carry on the program of Morris
College, the following policies will be observed:
1. The Purchasing Department will initiate, conduct
conclude all negotiations for prices, purchases
and deliveries.
2. All negotiations, including correspondence with
suppliers, must be handled through the Purchasing
Department, except in special cases where details
are technical and may require information from
some other delegated authority.
3. All interviews with salesmen should be conducted
through the Purchasing Department, Anyone who is
not a member of the Purchasing Department shall
not commit himself on preference of source of
supply, nor give any information regarding com¬
petitive prices.
4. The Purchasing Department may anticipate require¬
ments of materials or equipment when market trends
point to an advantage. Such purchases, under these
conditions will be consummated only when the
Purchasing Agent has consulted with the Business
Manager and the Department Head to ascertain if
such money is available.
5. The Purchasing Department will confer and consult
when necessaiy with such technical areas as Science.
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6. Outside requisitions bearing the proper signature
and code number represent authority for the
Purchasing Department to make purchases. In all
cases, manual signatures of requesting department
and the Head of the Department are required.
Absolutely no rubber stamps are acceptable -when
authorized persons other than the Head of the
Department are to sign requisitions, prior notice
must be given to the Purchasing Department in
witing. All requisitions must state very clear¬
ly the need, specification, and delivery required.
7. The Purchasing Department will have authority to
question requisitions with regard to quality,
quantity, and delivery. It is suggested that
specification and requisitions be not unduly re¬
stricted. This affords a more advantageous choice,
and possibly a wide variety of sources. The
Purchasing Office has a general knowledge of needs
of the school and is in a better position, more
or less, to fiiake this decision.
8. The Purchasing Department will endeavor to obtain
two (2) or more sources of supply.
9. The Purchasing Department will request samples
and/or examinations of materials whenever necessary
for the purpose of testing such supplies and
materials whenever it is deemed advisable.
Factors Which Govern the Awarding of Orders to Vendors
1. Formal competitive bids on all purchases will be
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secured from at least two (2) or more sources
when purchases amoiuit to $200.00 or more. This
practice shall be followed at all times except
in cases where emergencies will not permit such
bid requests or 'h^ien such a selection may be
fully justified as to price by the Purchasing
Agent. There are cases where there is not a
particular advantage in securing bids if the item
happens to be a fair trade item and will cost
approximately the same no matter from whom pur¬
chased.
2. The quality of material shall be determined by
specifications which are set up by the using and
Purchasing Departments.
3. Speed of delivery in accordance with requirements
of the Purchasing Department.
4. Reliability of firm.
5. Adherents to basic standards that have been
established by Morris College and the trade as
a matter of policy.
6. Relationship of vendor and/or its owner to Morris
College as evidenced by its respect for the college
program and objectives.
Merchandise Return
No merchandise ordered by Morris College on a purchase
order should be returned to any vendor by departments until
the Purchasing Department has secured permission from the
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vendor and requested the department to return the items.
If the wrong item is sent, if it is damaged, or if for other
reasons an item is to be returned, prior approval should be
secured before the item is returned to the vendor.
Purchasing Negotiations
After the Purchasing Agent receives the requisition
from the using department, he will then take the proper steps
to investigate the market, place the order, and secure delivery
of materials for the requisitioning department. In many cases
the negotiations for a purchase may be made by telephone and
purchase orders immediately issued. In such cases, one or
more salesmen will be requested to visit the Purchasing Depart¬
ment,
In other cases, particularly those involving appreciable
expenditures, sufficient time will be required to secure
quotations by mail, to tabulate them and to allow the Purchas¬
ing Agent time to assure himself that the most favorable
possible purchase is being made. Such a procedure requires
about three weeks. Additional time will be required by the
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vendor, in assembling sizable orders, packing them for ship¬
ment and delivering them from distant points.
Emergency Purchases
Emergency and rush purchases are of necessity, costly,
and must, therefore, be discouraged. Using departments are
urged to anticipate their requirements for supplies and
equipment a sufficient length of time in advance of their
need to allow for routine handling of requisitions, the
securing of bids, and the issuance of purchase orders in time
for delivery to Morris College before the need becomes acute.
There will arise emergency situations which cannot be antici¬
pated by some, or, must be met regardless of whether or not
the department should have anticipated its need and ordered
the supplies in advance. In cases of this nature, the Purchasing
Department must act quickly to secure such needed materials
and supplies in order to keep the using department functioning
smoothly and efficiently.
In such cases, the department head concerned should
call or come by to see the purchasing agent, to state his need,
and to have a requisition properly signed so that we may have
it processed through the business office with undue delay. He
should also state the time of delivery and suggest a source
of supply. The purchasing agent will then take the needed
and proper steps to purchase or pick up as quickly as neces¬
sity dictates.
The purchasing agent will not be able to shop the
market as thoroughly for emergency needs as he would if adequate
time were allowed. Many items, will of necessity, be more
expensive under such circumstances. When such items of supplies
are ordered in advance and delivered as part of a large order,
they can be secured at a lower price than when emergency pur¬
chases are made. For these reasons the purchasing department
discourages such emergency requisitions.
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The duties and responsibilities of the purchasing
agent shall be as follows:
1. It shall be the dut7 of the Purchasing Agent to
be responsible for the actual buying of and
contracting for materials and supplies and
services inclusive of locating all sources.
2. He shall work in close cooperation and keep in
close touch with departments regarding market
trends and other pertinent information as may
be important to the program of purchasing.
3. He shall assist in the standardization of
materials, supplies and equipment in all areas of
the college.
4* The purchasing agent must be certain that all such
materials and supplies are tested or sampled as
often as necessary to see that such purchases
meet the standards.
5. The purchasing agent will receive and interview
all sales representatives. He shall keep such
files and records as are needed for efficient
buying and for insuring the delivery of a required
I
quality and quantity of material.
6. The Purchasing Agent will report regularly to the
Business Manager on market trends, Inventories,
deliveries and such other things as may be of
importance to this office.
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The Assistant to the Purchasing Agent
The duties and responsibilities of the assistant to the
purchasing agent shall be as follows:
1. To serve as acting purchasing agent in the absence
of the purchasing agent.
2. To do all preliminary handling of purchasing of
maintenance storeroom department.
3. To give general supervision to the operation of the
bookstbrS) dining hall, student center, vending
machines and invoice clerk.
4. The assistant to the purchasing agent will be re¬
sponsible for all equipment of the college including
the responsibility for equipment and property
disposition and the responsibility for transferring
equipment internally.
5. He shall give supervision for all official transpor¬
tation requirements for faculty and staff.
6. He shall handle all damage claims promptly and have
direct responsibility for salvage and sale of salvage
property.
7. To follow up transfers of equipment based on requi¬
sitions and prior to general authorization of the
Purchasing Agent, and to maintain necessary basic
records.
S. To advise trith the purchasing agent regarding possi¬
ble sources of usable equipment within the college
for transfer to other departments.
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9. To report to the purchasing agent any instances of
abuse in the use of general care of property which
belongs to the college* It is expected that any
evidence of this type would be noticed on routine
assignments involved in marking equipment.
10. To perform any other related duties as directed by
the business manager.
Bookstore and Post Office Manager
The duties and responsibilities of the Bookstore and
Pofet Office Manager shall be as follows:
1. He shall check and maintain adequate supplies.
2. Give assistance to the business manager with respect
to formulation of policies and procedures governing
the operation of the bookstore; he shoTild execute
these policies in accordance with the proposed
procedures.
3. Give prompt attention to, and process outgoing
campus mail and deliver it to main or branch post
office on time for regular schedule.
4. Make certain that the post office is operated in
accordance with postal regulations approved by
the Postmaster General of the United States.
5. Check all orders of supplies and material received
to make certain that the invoices are as stated.
6. Return all monies to the business office for safety
purposes
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7. Make daily sales report to the cashier which must
agree with the tape run.
8. Keep a separate record for items that are not kept
in regular stock,
9. Process book requisitions and others which have
been approved by the department heads and business
manager and foirwards them to the business office,10,Performs any other related duties as directed by
the Assistant Purchasing Agent.
Student Center Manager
The duties and responsibilities of the manager of
the Student Center shall be as follows:
1. Gives supervision over the operation of the Student
Center.
2. Makes requisition for supplies and material for the
operation of the Student Center; also ascertains
that the requisitions are properly executed order
forms signed by the assistant purchasing agent,
3. Collects and receipts all monies belonging to the
Student Center and submits a daily cash report
to the business office which must coincide with the
audit tape run on the cash register,
4. Supervises the cleaning and sanitation of the student
center.
5. Acts as chaperone for social events that might be
given in the student center.
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6. Performs any other related duties as directed by
the assistant purchasing agent.
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds
The duties and responsibilities of the Superintendent
of Buildings and Grounds shall be as follows:
1. Gives the proper attention to preventive measures
in order to minimize cost.
2. Directs the cutting of grass, hedges, pruning trees,
as well as the planting of roses, seeds and shrubbery;
he should give the same care to the President's yard.
3. Supervises and coordinates the services of the
custodians and janitresses.
4. Supervises cleaning of lawns, streets, walks, drives,
and parking lots.
5. Inspects all buildings to see that they are in
accordance with the city's fire regulation.
6. Keeps constant check and evaluate the buildings and
grounds to determine the performance of the custodians,
ground keepers, and janitresses to ascertain the
janitorial and ground keeping standards.
7. Directs the sanitation program of the physical
facilities and supervises the hauling of campus
rubbish.
B. Maintains, improves, and gives supervision to the
overall beautification program of Morris College's
campus
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9. Performs any other related duties as directed by
the Business Manager.
Secretary (Buildings and Grounds Superintendent)
The duties and responsibilities of the Superintendent's
Secretary are as follows:
1. Answers the telephone pleasantly and friendly and
dispatches the call to its destination; makes
notes of calls.
2. Assists the Superintendent in any reports that he
might have to prepare for the Business Manager or
other matters.
3. Sorts, files correspondence, various cards, forms,
documents, and other material in a systematic and
logical order.
4* Meets people who come into the office.
5. Makes appointments for her employer and keeps
records of them.
6. Performs the typing of official correspondence for
this office (Superintendent's office).
7. Performs any other related duties as directed by
the Superintendent.
Drivers and Bus Drivers
The duties and responsibilities of the Drivers andlBus
Drivers shall be as follows:
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1. Operate the college and other authorized vehicles
in accordance with the city ans state regixlations,
at all times.
2. Wash and keep vehicles clean at all times.
3. Considers only those trips that are officially
approved by the Business Manager, or given in
writing by the President.
4. Perform general maintenance on the vehicle for the
proper operation, only.
5. The Bus Driver shall at all times operate the Bus
in a careful manner.
6. Take the choir on the annual tour; and other places
that the Business Manager or President so authorizes.
7. Perform other related duties as directed by the
Business Manager.
Custodians
The duties and responsibilities of the Custodians are
as follows:
1. Lock and unlock doors to classrooms, lectiire rooms,
offices and others of similar nature.
2. Wweep, mop, scrub, and wax floors and other surfaces.
3. Help move heavy equipment, supplies, furniture, etc,,
as instructed by the Superintendent of Buildings and
grounds.
4. Report all items that require repair, such as broken
windows, broken steps, etc., to the Superintendent
of Buildings and Grounds.
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5. Wash all interior glasses including partitions,
framed pictures, doors and others.
6. Clean, renovate, and renew floors' surface finishes.
7. Wash and clean window and door glasses.
8. Clean and service lavatories; toilet rooms and rest
rooms.
9* Collect and place in containers, debris removed from
buildings for pick up by the truck.
10. Give supervision to part«time custodians and other
part-time workers assigned thereto.
11. Clean and service smoking urns and ash trays in the
buildings.
12. Perform any other related duties as directed by the
Superintendent of Building and Grounds.
Watchmen
The duties and responsibilities of the watchmen are as
follows:
1. Report immediately any acts of vandalism.
2. Give a routine check of the campus every hour.
3. Lock doors and put out lights that might have been
left accidentally.
4* Give assistance to persons seeking Information,
guidance, and direction.
5. Protect property against fire, theft, and illegal
entry.
6. Report immediately irregularities involving students,
faculty, and other persons to someone in authority.
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7. Perform any other related duties as directed by the
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds.
Janitors
The duties and responsibilities of the Janitors are as
follows:
1. Clean and dust furniture, trophy cases, exhibit
cases, windows, doors and other related items.
2. Clean and service smoking urns and ash trays.
3* Collect and place in containers, trash; debris
removed from buildings for pick up by truck.
4. Report items that require repair to the person or
persons in charge of such activities.
5* Set up and remove chairs and equipment in the
auditorium, assembly areas, or other places for
group meetings.
6. Give assistance to hired painters, carpenters; etc.
7. Dust, sweep and mop floors.
B. Clean all lavatories, toilet rooms, and rest rooms.
9. Maintain adequate heat level in each building.
10. Perform any other related duties as directed by the
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds.
The Dietitian
The duties and responsibilities of the Dietitian shall
be as follows:
1. Gives assistance to the Business Manager in the
preparation of the Dining Hall budget and help to
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control budgetary expenditures.
2. Institutes and maintains a system of good record
keeping in finance, inventory, food cost, and
property security.
3. With the advice and consent of the Business Manager,
interviews and recommends employees for the Dining
Hall operation.
4* Supervises and controls the operation of the Dining
Hall.
5* Works out, vacation schedules in a manner that will
not conflict with the operation of the Dining Hall.
6. Authorizes the use of the Dining Hall facilities by
faculty and student groups.
7. Prepares a wholesome and balanced diet of nutrition
for the feeding of students, faculty, and groups,
that consume meals in the Dining Hall.
8. Plans menus and special diets to provide energy and
nutrients.
9. Works in close cooperation with the Assistant
Dietitian at all times.
10. Checks deliveries of vendors; makes certain that
shipping orders correspond with merchandise de¬
livered.
11. Orders all food items and supplies for food prepara¬
tion after the approval of the requisition by the
Business Manager and/or the Assistant Purchasing
Agent.
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12. Gives what ever assistance necessary to the
President’s helpers for special occasions at the
President’s mansion,
13. Maintains records of daily operations of the
Dining Hall for records of comparison of prior
years.
14. Inspects work areas and storage facilities for
improper functions and sanitary conditions.
15. Maintains food cost controls.
16. Performs any other related duties as directed by
the Business Manager.
The Assistant Dietitian
The duties and responsibilities of the Assistant
Dietitian shall be as follows:
1. Checks incoming students meal books.
2. Gives assistance in the preparation of foods.
3. Gives supervision to the student service lines
during meal serving hours.
4. Assists in the supervision of cleaning and sanita¬
tion.
5. Assists the Dietitian with the record keeping for
the operation of the Dining Hall,
6. Performs any other related duties as directed by
the Dietitian and/or the Business Manager.
The Storeroom Manager
The duties and responsibilities of the Storeroom
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Manager shall be as follows:
1. Stacks all food items in their proper places.
2. Issues food and supplies to authorized persons
only.
3. Assists the Dietitian in maintaining sufficient
level of inventory to insure proper operations.
4* Cleans storeroom and other related areas.
5* Processes all food requisitions which have been
properly signed by the Dietitian.
6. Gives supervision to part-time storeroom employees.
7. Performs any other related duties as directed by
the Dietitian.
Dishwashers
The duties and responsibilities of the Dishwashers
shall be as follows:
1. Keep sink and general work area clean at all times.
2. Supply the service lines with equipment and food.
3. Assist in the cleaning of: the storeroom, the
dishroom, the garbage area, the garbage cans, etc.
4« Assist in cleaning and handling heavy equipment.
5. Perform any other duties as directed by the Dietitian.
Cooks One and Two
The duties and responsibilities of the Cooks shall be
as follows:
1. Prepares foods from a planned menu set up and under
the direction of the Dietitian.
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2. Assists in the preparation of food for special
occasions at the President's Mansion.
3* Gives assistance in the general supervision of
all Dining Hall facilities.
4* Assumes duties and responsibilities in the absence
of the first cook.
5. Assists in the supervision of cleaning and sani¬
tation of the kitchen and all related areas.
6. Performs any other related duties as directed by
the Dietitian.
CONCLUSION
Although the primary purpose of this compendium was
to give a job description a;nd a pictorial representation of
the various function under the office of the Business
Manager; hence, the BudgetaiT- Process, which plays an equally
important part in the ascertaining of the college educational
objective, was not mentioned in detail. However, the writer
feels that this haitus can best be filled in the words of
Dr, H. B, Young:
"In a budgetary process there are liable
to be misunderstandings on both sides—inability
of department heads to understand and appreciate
the financial problems of the business manager
and president and likewise misunderstanding
on the part of the business manager in under
standing problems of department heads. This
misunderstanding can be minimized by patience,
time, hard work and wide participation in the
budgetary function,"!
^Harding B. Young, "The Development and Administration
of Budgets in the Small College" (unpublished D.C.S. disserta¬
tion, Graduate School of Business Administration, George F,
Baker Foundation, Harvard University, 1955)
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LOYALTY
IF . . .
You work for a man, in Heaven's name, work for him;
Speak well of him and stand by the institution he represents.
remember . . ,
An ounce of Loyalty is worth a pound of cleverness.
IF . . .
You must growl and eternally find fault—
Then resign your position, and when you are
on the outside, damn to your heart's content,
but as long as you are a part of the Institution,
do not condemn it—
If you do, the first high wind that comes along
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